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3 Shape is using “dme.” files for import/export of materials, libraries etc. We can  
 
 
export the “dme.” files by going to the “Control Panel”                   , click 
Import/Export(1), followed by Export materials(2). 

. 1. Export dme files 



Choose(1) what you need to be exported and press Export to file(2). 

Choose the saving destination(3), name(4) the file and press Save(5). 

1. Export dme files 



2.  Library installation 

For importing go to “Control Panel”  
Before importing the libraries you have to check if they are already installed. One way is to 
overwrite but this is not recommended, because could have errors during the overwrite 
process. Instead, we have to delete the old libraries and then install the new updated 
ones.  
First go to Implant systems(1) to check and delete the necessary old libraries .  

Highlight the libraries(2) and press Delete(2). 
Make sure that you press Delete only ones. The 
3Shape software is not reacting immediately, so if 
you press Delete more than ones it will delete 
some libraries, other than the ones you 
highlighted intentionally. The deleting process 
may take a while. 



2.  Library installation 

After the deleting is completed check if the 
deleted libraries are the correct ones by 
examining the Recycle bin items(1). If you 
accidentally deleted wrong library, you have 
to highlight it and restore it.  If all are correct 
press Empty the Recycle Bin(2). This will 
take a while. 

When emptying the 

Recycle Bin is completed 

press  

. 

Press Import/export(3) , and then import materials(4) to proceed with the library 
installation. The dme files for the libraries should be copied to the computer and 
ready to use. 



2.  Library installation 

Open “History Of Import Materials”. It  will help you to keep track on what have you 
imported so far, and press Import materials(2) to start the import. 

Press Import(3) in the 
following dialog box. 



2.  Library installation 

If you get the following dialog boxes, always thick the small box(1) and choose 
Update(2) and Rename(3). 



2.  Library installation 

When the import is finished you should see the following box, then press OK(1). 
Repeat the process for all libraries from 100 to 800(2). 
 

 When all libraries are installed successfully go back to Implant systems(3) and 

double check if all is correct, then press Save  



3.  Setting manufacturer 

Go to Manufacturers(1), press Add(2), and rename the new 
manufacturer as  OOOOOO(3).  



4.  Setting manufacturers process 

Go to Manufacturing process(1). We are using the Raw STL(2) manufacturing process. 

First check if already exists. If not, press                      and create one by typing Raw 

STL(3). After that press Select(4) to choose the process. On the following window 

highlight Raw STL(5) and press Update(6), then highlight it again and press OK(7). 

  
When this is done 
successfully you should see 
the process as shown(8). 



4.  Setting manufacturers process 

Tick the boxes(1) and adjust the values for the Drill compensation offset(2) to 650 
as shown below. Make sure that the Zircon(3) material and Hoildental(4) 
manufacturer are ticked.  



5.  Changing materials default 

Go to Materials(1) and highlight Zircon(2), which is the material that Hoil dental is using 
as a default one. Adjust the values for the minimum thickness(3) and margin offset(4) 
as shown below. 
 

When everything is 
ready press Safe(5). 
Restart the 3shape to 
initiate the changes.  
 


